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L INTRODUCTION 
closed field of chara,cteristic p;;:: 0, and m) means 
a f:=: /;; and size m. ¥1e shall consider the problem 
out a . . Jmdan canonical form of <6> where ® means @,;,: 
Over dosed base field of chamcteristic zero, this has 
T. Harima and J. Watannbe [4], and A. 
iL Vlassov IVL Herschend solve it for extended 
orientation and any n. In this note we 
JJ ;;:: 0. That we obta.in tv•ro way to determine the 
of the tensored matrix @ 
= 0, the tensored matrix has the same 




able to determine the Jordan 
2, MAIN RESULTS 
Throughout this section, let k be an 
m;;:: 1 and an element a E k, let 
dosed field. For an integer 
1 
a 
denote the ,Jordan block of size m x m with an eigenvalue a:, 
Them:ern. 2.1. [8, Theorem 2] that k has chamcteristic zero. Then the 
mt.t.mm.'n,,n holds m $ n and a, fJ E k: 
{ 
, )Etln-rn+l "" c:r:,2m-2 J'(O - r il \ m, ,v \l:'i=l , rn 1 2 ; 
J(afJ, rn + n. + 1 - 2i) 
~~ cx=O=fJ 
if (¥. = 0 =I fJ 
'if a -=/= 0 = fJ 
if o:=JO=JfJ 
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Remark 2.2. If one of the eigenvalues a: and [3 equ.sJs zero, then the tensored ma-
trix ® has the same direct sum as in Theorem 2.1 
of che,raeteristic of the base field k (Proposition 2.6). 
Theorem :<Ut Ther-e is 
the i;cnsomd rnatrix 
ie 




I.emma 2.5. Ptd R = 
to determine ,;he Jordan 




module Then there is a Beqv.ence 
~utod·ules. 





(~) == ea:~l 
of ·mn in obvious manner. The 
For this purpose let b = 
Put z = Z - Note thgt bi 
,. l',,i-lv;-.iv) ., -, ., ;~-- _ .. . . (tlffiJ,; .<;> li,,.N .lt. 'Vve nave U-z- a'l- a"l.-l' 
it is sufficient that we c&JculHte the value of ai for each ease. 
If one of the o: and [3 zero, then the result is .w.u'Ov<cw.cvu" of 
the characteristic of k as we show in the next nTnr.,,,,,._, 
Pn:1position 2,6, We have the f + --{i 
, ni (1 :S: :::; I mi (1 < i < ~ ' - -




Put x = X - a extd 1! ,~ Y -- {3. 




+ - i 2 . Therefore we 
Since 
ai = ni. Therefore we 
The case o: # 0 = [3: 
Sinse R/ zi R = k[x, 
r ~ l ). 
y + [3 is a unit in k[:r, 
as x + a is a. unit in k[x, 
® n)EBm. 
, we have 
we have 
0 
LEFSCHET:Z PROPEKffi1S, SCHUR POL'i1'TOMIALS i'.l;rD J OPJ).I\N CANONICfJ:, FORMS 
In the ease of a#- 0 ¥= (3, then we have the following 
X - n ~--+ :r, Y - l-1 ,_.., :/ gnd ~-+ y: 
8.] -~·"re l1····e ~ 'V . - tl..rV , 
Pmposition 2, 7. 
Then we have 
that n i= 0 i= /3 and !hat k ho.B characteristic zem. 
b = (rn,rn, ... ,m,Tn ·~ l,m, -l,m- 2,m. -· 2, ... , 1, 
·~~ 
n-rn+1 
It is easy to show 
Therefore 'Ne get 
Lefschetz element 
·we consider in the rest 
characteristic p. Put 8 = 
determine at = 
0 
+ 
1'heref0re ~vve n1a;y assun1e that rn < tt 
l m$n$l::;m+n-
without Joss of generality. For each 
we describe 






LJ !' r"'1 0 









For each 0 $ i:::; r -1 the matrix Hi is an (r- i) :< (i + 1) ma.trix whose entries 
are integers. We denote by Ji+l(Hi) the ideal of Z generated by (i + 1)-minors of 
Hi for 0 :5 i :::; r- 1. Obviously there exists an integer oi ;:-:: 0 such that (Hi) 
From the argument in the case of characteristic zero in Proposition 4.4], 
we have (Hi) ®z ((;)!=f. 0, particularly Oi f. 0, for a.ny 0:::; i :5 l(r -1)/2J. 
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Proposition 2.8. Under the sarne as each l 1 ::; m < 
n ::; l :S m + n - 1, and 
the equalities 
' . eacn ?, 





to - j1, rn - ]z -- 1, ... , Tfl. -






be a rninin:u:d S=ffee resolution of V\.rhere 1 ::; ~ TL :::; l :=:; (t ~ b. 
Hilbert-Burch theorem that a+ IJ = ·m + + l, and the Hilbert series of 
is a,s 
0 
io "'' == 0 
since a is the least value of degrees of 






a .Jordan canonical 
iB deter·?nin,ed. 
:~ l ::; 1n) -!- n. ~,~ 1 J az is deteTrr~·inecl, 
b is cleie'rTrri·ned. 
terumred matri:~; is deter-
obtains the following. 
Tlteo:rer:u 2.10. The tensoonod matr·i:c ® has the same direct S'ttn1 
ns 'l'heorern .~.1 if n- 1 or 
any 0 :S ·i :S L r::-::f J. 
It. is easy to shovr tha.t if > m + n -1 then Q?lz k ::;/:. 0 for 
0 :::; " _<.· Lr·::-1 J. any " ·.· 0 
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